
oca,I men aod vvomen 
advise SHS studes. 

P hoto · b y Jim Schmid 

1CATIONS DAY committeemen Dana Goard, Toni Beltempo· and 
I> Eskay discuss buying refreshments and contacting speakers. 

F ifty men and women representing business, industry, 
professions and t he military will demonstrat e their in

;t in young people when they. speak to Salem High stu
t s on Voeations Day Nov. 15. 
The annual event js· a imed at giving SHSers a better 

~ht into their chOice of careers. 
a.ch student will , attend three 
ions of his choice in fields se
~d through questionnaires last 
th. They Wm learn from ex

such information as necessary 
:ation, job security, opportuni
for advancement and salaries. 
~presentatives from near-by col
; 'will discuss admission r equire-
ts and student life. · 
tea will be served by Hi-Tr i 
~bers following the sessions. 
b E skay and Toni Beltepl,PO are 
riairmen for this Hi-Tri-Student 
~cil-sponsored event. 
I erS On the COmmittee are 
de J ones, Q1eryl Mlinarcik, Jim 
Cl, Agnes Koiozsi and P atty 

1th Tooze talks 
Southeast Asia 

fo the people of Southeast Asia 
~rica appears aS a giant in 
ch of war and power," stated 
. Ruth Tooze in an SHS assem
Oct. 26._ 
rs . Tooze, who has spent two 
·s in Cambodia as a represen
!e of the U.S. government; is 
~xpert on the Far East. 
l'hese are the people we are 
g to live with, and to live with 
11 we must learn about them ," 
advised. 
Le expfained that Americans 
lider these . Southeast Asian 
1tries backward nations, but 

actually have a culture de
ped long before ours. 
\Ten Thomas J·efferson derived 

of his information about de
racy from practices in Indian 
Lges. 
' 'e must not underrate tb.e in
ce of the Chinese in this part 

Asia ," warned Mrs. Tooze. 
ey dominate the economic life 
nis area. " 
e people of the world wonder 

~t the American concept of 
~om, because we so strongly 
te material things. 
mphasizing Olir lack of know
e of these people she asked, 
o is Sihanouk?" The m any 
~ faces confirmed the scanti
!_ of the knowledge Salem stu
,s have on this part of the 
ld. 
I 

HLO d isc-iockey 
spin at Keys' hop 
~e spinning records of WHLO's ljockey J ohnny Mitchell await 

ho attend the Key Club's sec
annual Basketball Tip-Off 

ce Nov. 18 from 8 :30 to 11 :30 
in the cafeteria. 

lorful decorations will hail the 
t of the '61-'62 roundball sea-

·ed Kaiser, Dave E dling, J oe 
George J ohnston and Dick 

k compr ise the committee tor ' 
dance, which is held to earn 
ey for various Key Cluo pro-

~freshments will be served. 

\ 

_Hi-Tri to h.old 
solemn ritual 
of initiation 

In solemn candlelight ceremony 
Hi-Tri will welcome 28 new m em
bers at its annual initiation next 
Tuesday night at 7 :30 in the student , 
lounge. 

Selected on the basis of outstand
ing scholarship, the gir ls will re
ceive the traditional triangu~ar pins -
of m embership. 

Those to be admitted are Sherry 
Atkinson , Carol Beeson, Judy Cope, 
Lynda Crawford, P at Dolansky, 
Patty J o Eddy, Karen Fieldhouse, 
Sue Fleischer , Beverly Griffith, 
Mary Grisez, Marilyn Greenanzyer , 
Diana Greenawalt, P eggy Gross , 
Alice Johns, Takayd Kinoshita, Kay 
Koontz, Mary Lou Longsworth , Kay 
Luce, Mary Martin, Peggy Meiss
ner , Marilyn Migliar ini, Di a n e 
Mundy, Pat Rice, Janice Schory, 
Ann Scheets, Jean Theiss, Nancy 
Tullis and Cheryl Walter. 

Toni Beltempo, P at Sweitzer , 
Sue Rush. and Nancy Boyd a!le 
planning the event . 

Next on the ·agenda the girls will 
fill baskets of food for their 
.Thanksgiving Day project.· 
I 

brains and beauty 

She's the girl with more bounce 
to the ounce and more smile to the 
mile-she's' Brenda Smith! 

Brenda is obviously SHS's ideal 
of queenliness and efficiency. 
Chosen Qu;:i.ker Queen in her sopho
more year and a member of the 
Football Queen's court this year, 
Brenda has served as secretary to 
several organizations. At present 
she minds the minutes of the sen
ior class ' and the Student Associa
tion. 

Membership , in Hi-Tri shows 
Brenda's excellence and interest in 
her studies , and her school spirit 
is well illustrated by the vocal en
couragement she offers as cheer
leader. 

Outside of school Brenda is an 
active participant in Y-Teens, the 
Presbyterian Fellowship and Music 
Club. . 

There will always be a special 
corner of Brenda's busy · life r e
served for music and art. / She 
plays piano and organ , " some clas
sical, mostly semi-classical, a little 
jazz." 

Hoping to take up college art, 
she has, meanwhile} been keeping 
her artis,tic talent ever -alive by 
drawing innumerable poster s for 
SHS activities, serving on countless 
decoration committees and sketch
ing , which she enjoys, "especially 
with teacher s as subjects." 
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SC·. pushes final tax stam.p ·drive; 
iUniors submit AFS appliqitions 

Collecting tax stamps and AFS 
applications, Student Council rep
resentativ.es are keeping their 
noses to the grindstone.· 

With a gdal of $130,000 and a 
deadline of Dec. 8, -Salem High's 
council is condm:ting its final tax 
stamp drive. 

Fulfill~ent of the goal will pro-
' 

vide $600 for the support of such 
council projects' as Vocations Day, 
AFS program and the annual schol-
ar ship banquet. . ' ~ 

Ray Rogers and Nancy Ward 
are co-chairmen of :the drive. ' 

In order tci learn the require
ments for being a foreign ex
change st 1,1dent 1this summer , j,un-

Girl musicians to .model clothes 
at Sand Mothers' style show 

Marching onto the stage instead of onto the field will be 
the girls of t he Salem High School band in a style show 
next Monday. · - ' 

The event, which ·will take place 
auditor ium at 7 :30 p.m., is sponsored 
Band Mothers.' 

in t he junior high 
by t he senior hlgh 

iors met last Tuesday to hear Mr. 
Leroy Hoskins, Student Council ad
viser. 

Interested juniors were asked to 
fill out application for ms.' They will 
meet later with their parents and 
a representative of the AFS to fur 
ther discuss requirements and to 
hear a speech by a student who 
has participated in the summer 
exchange pi;-ogram. · 

Deadline for applicationsl is Nov. 
15. Four applicants' names will be 
submitted to the AFS national 

, headquarter s where the final selec
tion ~ill be made. 

" Since this is · highly competi
tive," emphasized Mr. Hoskins, 
"we must ' accept the poss.ibility 
that no one from Salem will be 
chosen." 

Ray Faini and Molly Malloy are 
co-chairmen of the f~reign ex
change committee. 

The gir ls will model party dress
es, bridal gowns and bridesmaids'• 
dresses from Sally's Bridal Shop in 
Greenford. Sally LOngacre will mod
erate the show. · 

Sabol, Shoop head honor. roll; 
. I ' ' 

Door prizes will be awarded. 
The band ·will complete the pro- junio'rs cop lead on B roster , 

gram with a few selections. ' 
Tickets may be bought from any 

m ember of the band at 50 cents 
for adults and· 25 cents for students. 

Juniors .anticipate 
coming OSU test 

In order to evaluate the phase of 
intelligence known as gener al ap
titude., all juniors will take the 
Ohio State University P sychologi
cal Test Nov. 8. 

Information gained from taking 
. this exam will help students de
cide advisability of their attending 
college. , 

There are 1 three gene:tal parts : 
opposites, word relationships and 
reading comp,rehension . 

Since this test is a power test, 
there will be no t ime limit. This 
will ·enable everyone to wor k at 
his own speed and not to be both~ 
ered by the time element. 

Making good use of their gray 
matter, senior Steve Sabol ru:id jun
ior Riok Shoop have attained A
honor-roll standing. 

On the B roster the junior · class 
1 leads with 19 per cent. A close 

second are the seniors with 18 per 
cent, while the sophomores trail 
with 13 per cent. 

Students on the honor roll for the 
first grade peri9d are as follows : 

SENIORS 
.JohP B orrelli, Garo] Brick er , Beverly 

Ca.u di ll, S tephen Chen tow, R oRemary 
( ~ · ot i , D on a ld Cope. D iane D.a'\vson, Joe 
~~?~rt, Allen Ewing1 E velyn Falken-

Glori a. Har y , Peggy H ess, Tom H 0ne, 
S herr y H ixenb augh, F r ed Kaiser , John 
K e)ls . T a kav o Kinoshi t a., Ag n es Kolozsi, 
Jnrlde J 011es, Mary L ou Longswort h, 
Oh er y l Mlin a r cik. 1 

Kr. r en Moff, Lonn a Mu n t z, Carol N en 
n ig·, Bob Oswald, K a ren Pauline, John 
Pa.umier , Mar y l1ou Pincombe, Judy 
Schaeffer, GrP.tchen S h o0p, Brenda 
Smit h , P at Sweitzer. 

,Elaine Undenvood , Sam Wa tson, R11t h 
An n Winn. 

JUNIORS · 
Lind a ' A llan, Sherri Atkinson, 

Beeson, L anny Brooma ll, J u dy 
Dar r y l Everet t, J ohn England, 
F ie ldhouse, K " r l Fieldhouse, 

Carol 
Cope, 

K aren 
Dia n a 

pe rsonality and charm 

• 
Serious Secre
tary Smi t h 
sear c h es 
tlu:ough t h e 
files-on some 
important sen
i o r business, 
no doubt. 

To Brenda 'summer is synony
mous with swimming. A senior life
saver, she spent her vacation at 
the city pool this summer , working 
as basketroom helper , substitute 
lifeguard and instructor of begin
ners' swimming classes. She also 

/ plays tennis and says she is "not 
very good." 

" I'm going to be a biology teach
er, " she says, after voicing her 
ambition to a ttend Ohio State. And, 
knowing Brenda , it 's as good as 
accomplished. 

Gr ee'n awalt, Ma T y Gr isez, Peggy 
Gro·ss , Joh n H a r r o f f , J o s e p h 
H orning, Ali ce Johns, Car olyn Keller 
J im L ongswor th, Kay L l\Ce, Agnes M<id '. 
d en, Mary Ma r t in , Peggy Meissner, 
L yn n e Miller, D ian e Mundy, Fra n R ed a 
R obert Rieh l, Ray R ogers, An'n , S ch eets: 

Continued on page 3 

I 

Upperclassmen. 
to sell sweets 

No sweet tooth will go unattend- . 
, ed as upperclassmen ring door

bells to strengthen_ their class 
treasuries. 

Hoping for a comple.te " shell
out," Salem High' s seniors ·a.re 
preparing for a nut sale. 

Distr ibution of the cans and col
lection of the money will begin as 
soon as the nuts arrive. A mixea 
selection in / vacuum-packed tins 
will be offered at one dollar a can. 

Proceeds will be used to help· 
purchase the class gift and for the 
annual donation to the Alumni 
Scholar ship Fund . 

With brown t ins of candy under 
their arms junior class members 
are also. getting into the selling 
act. Their wares are chocolate
and butterscotch"covered coconut 
balls. Profits will provide funds 
for the prom. 

Furey assumes 
treasurer1s duties 

Mr. Arthur Furey has assumed 
the teaching and treasurer's duties 
of the late Mr. F red Burchfield. 

He is a graduate of Augusta 
High Schwl and has attended 
Springfield College, Kent State Uni
versity and DuquesnEj! University, 
where he received his bachelors 
degree in education. 

He has taught at Perrysville and 
Malvern high schools and most 
recently at August a High School. 

In order to give him more time 
to get organized Mrs. Ralph Fire~ 
stone assisted him for the firs.t few 
weeks, taking over his teaching 
and study hall assignments. 

Mr. Furey is now living in Han
overton. An interview will follow 
in a later issue. 

Charter explained 
To clarify the ·issues surrounding 

the , proposed city charter, Mayor 
Dean Crcfumer, Mr. Norman Eck
feld of the Charter Commission and 
Mrs. Thomas Howett of the League 
of Women Voters, spoke to prob
lems of democracy' classes Wed
nesday and Thursday. 

A question and answer period fol
lowed the talks. 
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What would Quakers think if, in
stead of counting votes for the Bas
ketball Svyeetheart in a few weeks, 
officials simply weighed the votes 
and announced that the decision was 
unanimous without even counting? 

One thing for sure, there would 
be a real uproar when SHSers dis
covered the methods behind the elec
t ion. 

Students in an American high 
school can protest, and if the pro
t est is strong enough, the'Y can do 
something about it through Student 
Council, class discussion, their ne~s
pa per. 

This goes for adults, too; in Amer
ica, every citizen has a "voice'' in 
the Capitol, whispering, "Yes, that's ' 
good . . . well, I don't agree at all 
. . . how about trying my way?" 

No so in countries beyond the 
Ir on Curtain. In the East German 
counterpart of this fall's elections, 
officials did not count the votes. Bal
lots were actuall'Y toS'sed into sacks 
and weighed! 

Voting is a right we often take 
for granted, just like parents and 
sunny · days and friends are often 
t aken for granted; but the wbsence 
of any one of these is noticed - but 
fast ! 

That's · why November 7 is an im
portant day for all United States 
citizens, whether we are of age or 
not . On that day Americans will be 
exercising the primary right of all 
of us voting for what they be
lieve. 

Midmorning on -November 11 a 
sign will be 'given and schools, fac
tories, offices across the nation will 
be silent for one precious minute of 
remembrance: the anniversary of 
Armistice Day, 1918. 

Not everyone in the country will 
stop to think during that minute. 
Childrep wonlt quiet their games, 
cars won 't ibe stopped on city streets, 
phone calls won't be discontinued. 

But the old man running the ele
vator in the New York skyscraper 
will r emember dugouts at Verdun 
or th,e chilling sound of Russian 
wolves over snowy steppes, and the 
rising executive riding with him will 
r emember Wake or Guam or the 
sixth of June. They'll be silent. And 
the mother who lost her son, and 
the . wife who became a widow
they 'II be silent. 

The atomic scientist, who lost a ll 
his family during the Second World 
War; his assistant, the recent im
migrant from Hungary or Cuba
they 'II be silent. From all parts of 
t;_he country come the t houghts of 
Americans, remembering those who 
died to keep us free, and adding t he 
renewed prayer, "Please, God, never 
again." 

Bad ~u 7~ 
"Oh, how pretty ! I wanted one of 

t hese very much," exclaimed Takayo 
aft er t he football game 1ast Friday. 

The oohs and ahs were for a Quak
er Lady bracelet presented to QUr 
foreign student l;:>y t he SHS march
ing band during a program in her 
honor. 

As majorettes performed a fan 
dance and the iband played her se
date Japanese national anhem, Sal
em's t iny miss in t he pink kimono 
thanked Drum Major Dori Cope and 
the band; added, "I wish our t eam 
good luck !" 

Thanks to the band for making our 
for eign guest feel welcome. · 

The Salem Quaker, 
P ublis h e d bi - w ee kly duri n g the sch o o l year 

b y t h e S tud ents o f 
SAL E M HIGH SCHOOL, SALEM, OHIO 

B. G. L u dwig, Prin c ipa l 
Printe<l b y t h e 

L y l e Print ing a n d P ublishin g Co. 
Subs crip tion rat e $2.5 0 p er yea r 

E nte r e d as second c lass m a il D ece m b e r 21, 
1921, at t h e Post o ffic e a t Sale m , Oh io u n d e r 

the Act o f M a r c h 3, 1879. 
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Person to person 

Tim, Dawna slave, 
·vend soda, wisdom 

The new soda smirk behind the counter 
of the coke bar in the student lounge belongs 
to senior Tim Dean who became apprenticed 
to veteran coke clerk Dawna Stiver sever al 
weeks ago. 

" Things never seem to come out straight!" 
Tim shakes his head with a grin. After bat
tling some unfriendly pop cases when Tim 
began, the Student Council-employed duo 
decided that the existing state of affairs 
was irre deemable and so recently establish
ed a new regime with high hopes. 

The work involved consists of selling soft 
qrinks and snacks after schqol , cleaning up 
afterwards; keeping acc<;>unts and taking in
ventory. 

" You get to talk to kidS you ordinar ili 
wouldn 't see during the day," Tim says. 
" Dawna is my guidance counselor, because 
when .I have problems , she always helps 
m,e. ' ' 

· P h oto b y Cly de M ille r 
"SORRY, BUZ SNYDER. Will you please explain that medieval drawbridge tech
nique again?" asks, the Wife of Bath as Shalimar Harris looks inquisit ively on. 

F ellow-senior Dawna wolfildn't trade her 
job for a ll the orderliness and serenity in 
the world, as she too likes the after-school 
fraternization. Her greatest annoyance, how
ever, is the person who insists on service 
immediately, even when there are others Medieval tales inspire English IV ahead of him. ' 

Tim, who is in charge of seeing that after
school loungers are enter:tained. by music 
from radio station WHOT , agrees with her 
on that point and adds, "My pet peeve is 
people who spill coke all over." The two, 
toasting each other with a coke ·as they con-

By Pat Dolansky . 
Enter room 141 and let your eyes be your 

passport into an age long gone by, as you 
view the medieval projects displayed by 
Miss ,Betty Ulicny's English IV classes. 

The story of England during the Middle 
Ages unfolds through the artistic, liter ary 
and m anual efforts of ambitious seniors., who 
spent m any an hour and burned m any a 
gallon of midnight oil to complete their con
tribut ions to the display. / 

Your eye is immediately arrested by a 
24-foot-loHg, colorful mural, the labor of 

Talkies capture 
pop tunes' fame 

I 

"A nickle in the slot, a whirr in 'the juke 
box and the Salem sounds of music begin. 

Heard most often recently around SHS are 
'snatches from rock and roll tunes such as 
"Runaround Sue," "Bristol Stomp," " Foot 
Stompin," "Hit the Road J ack," "For Me 
and My .Gal," "Sweets for My Sweet." 

The slow ballads claim many fans, too. 
" This Time," " The Way You Look Tonight," 
" Let Me Belong to You," " A Wonder Like 
You," "Crying," " Tonight I W on'( Be 
There," "Laugh" and " I ,,,Love How You 
Love Me" top the list of favorites. 

" Talking" records have been making quite 
a sensation among SHSers .. Bob Newhart, 
Stan Freeburg, J onathan Winter s and Mort 
Sahl all have done talking records of this 
type. A special favorite is "The Astronaut" 
by Bill Dana, alias Jose J imenez. 

For the car-lovers an album, "500 Miles 
to Glory," tells the in~ide story of the race
track. There's also another album called 
"Music to Reduce By" which might bene1it 
thos~ who are trying to do just that. 

"The Sounds of Army Basic" was record
ed at P arris Island and has all' the sounds 
of basic training. 

· History has m ade the records too. "The 
Civil War," tells the entire story of the War 
Between Brothers. "The Blitzkrieg" has the 
a ctual voice recordings of Hitler, Churchill, 
Roosevelt and other famous men. 

Joyce Mallery, depicting the pilgr image in 
Chaucer 's Canterbury Tales. 

Should the feeling of being watched steal 
over you, take sharp notice of the knight in 
arrhor, made by Toin Mercer and Doug 
P ainchaud, standing almost too life-like in 
the right-hand corner of the room. 

Two models of medieval castles, one built 
by Bob Eskay and Bob Snyder, the other 
constructed by Dave E dling, r est by the 
window sill. To their left is a collection of 
dolls portraying characters from the Ca nter 
bury Tales and the Middle Ages; including 
Robin Hood. 

Sketches of Canterbury pilgrim s and 
scenes of medieval life, done in pencil, water 
color and ink, border the top of the black
board. 

The bulletin board is an exhibition of stu
dent evaluations and comparisons of certain 
Canterbury pilgrims. There ar e also charac
ter sketches written in Chaucer's style, the 
" medieval" · bards being Connie Bowman 
with her sketch of Mr . J ones, Bob Oswald 
philosophizing on Mr. Morton, and Cheryl 
Mlinarcik, whose subject was Molly Malloy. 

Equally ambitious were Steve Chentow. 
Evelyn Falkenstein, J ackie Jones and E laine 
Underwood, who memorized and recited in 
Middle English dialect the first 18 lines of 
Chaucer's Prologue to Canterbury Tales. 

Other projects not displayed are research 
papers written on Canterbury Cathedr al, 
Chaucer's England, the Black Death, Nor
man castles , Westminster Abbey, the Tower 
of London, Thomas a Becket's martyrdom 
and King Arthur. 

' template the day's profits just before clos
ing up shop, comment together, "The job is 
a lot easier than it looks, and besides , .it's 
fun !" 

Quaker Sam returns; 
QUAKER rescues him 
. " Tyrone E nders was the chairman of the 
committee to find it, but it was gym teacher 
Mr. Robert Miller who ·finally located it," 
admits amuse d Key Club prezy Bob Oswald. 

The subject of this conversation is of 
course the 22-foot statue of · Quaker Sam, 
which until last week was incommunicado. 
Sam was cornered at last in the Board of 
E ducation maintenance shop behind the jun
ior high by Mr. Daniel P apic; assistant 

. superintendent of m aintenance, who had 
known it was there all along. He just hadn't 
realized that it was missing, until he read 
the article on the statue in the last QUAKE R. 

"You see, the trouble was that last year's 
seniors stored the statue and didn' t bother 
telling anyone where," laughs Mr. Papic. 

When he learned of the confusion over 
Sam, Mr . P apic passed on the secret of the 
statue's location. Anyway, Mr. Miller heard 
of it in t ime to get Quaker Sam back to 
his usual position on the football field for 
the last game. 

/ 

City charter battle to spark election; 
both mayor candidates back passage 

How much home rule do citizens want for 
Salem ? 

This is the' question Salemites are asking 
during the heated pre-elec.~on argument over 
the proposed city charter. A type of city 
constitution, the charter would cut down on 
the red tape of state interference by pro-

viding a more rapid method of change in 
the type of city government. 

· SHS · Capq,des 

In Ohio any proposals for a change in city 
government must go through the state legis
lature, which meets only every other year. 
A charter would speed up the process 
through an amendment to the Ohio Consti
tution stating that "any municipality may 
exercise all powers of local self-government." 
In some ways a charter is a parallel to the 
Constitution of the United States , because it 
gives the elected m ayor rights to m ake his 
own ' •cabinet' ' appointments., much like the 
President's cabinet system, and leaves leg
islation to the elected City Council. 

RECENT REFLECTIONS 

I think that I shall never see 
A D as lovely as a B 
A B whose rounded form is pressed 
Upon the record of the blessed 
A D com es easily and yet 
It isn 't easy to forget 
D's are made by fools like me 
But only smarties make a B 

from the Toledo Scott Thistle 

FOOTBALL FOLLIES 

Halted by cold weather was .a series of 
highly competitive football scrimmages be
tween SHS guys and dolls, who met at 
Centennial Park several Sundays to plug 
the pigskin. "At fir st we were disorganized , 
but we would have become much better ," 
teammate Da rlene Zeigler comments sadly . 

The l;:>attle over home rule has been taken 
SNAP AND SHUDDER up by the "Citizens Anti-Charter Organiza

tion, '' whose members feel that this . ap-
went the shutter s of Troup and P luto pointment system would give too much pow_. 

Wednesday as SHSers from aides to win- • er to the m ayor : he could appoint such iro-
ners posed for annual pictures. portant city officers as the directors of both 
HUH ? law and finance. · 

See those little holes in the ceiling ? Well, 
tiny frogs and snakes live up there, and 
during tests they come down· and crush 
your head so you can't think! Or m aybe 
seniors Lonna Muntz and Pat Riee; who are 
circulating this " fact," just didn't study for 
those exams ? · 

DON'T FORGET 
to put your names on your test papers is 

the motto of nearly every SHS prof, it seems . 
Sometimes, though, the t ables are turned. 
Annual Copy Editor Agnes Kolozsi r eports 
that m any teachers filled out a questionnaire 
for the yearbook completely, except for -
you guessed it - their names ! 

Also worrying Salemites is the clause 
giving the mayor a four-year term instead 
of the pre-charter two-year office. 

Men and women for the charter feel that 
it is the best form of government for Salem.· 
E fficiently in use in approximately one half 
of Ohio's cities, the easily amended charter · 
is sanctioned by both candidates for mayor, 
Democrat Dean Cranmer and Republican 

'Henry Reese, although Mr . Reese prefers 
changes in certain features after adoption. 

The cit izens of Salem will climax the 
argument at the polls next '!Uesd:ay, giving 
another example of how more direct rule 
by the people can be brought to the people. 
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~ides master trades~ win ·,deserved Laurels from profs 
y Kay Luce 

Preventing explosions, checking 
tendance, tracking down stu
mts, running tape recorders, hos
sing - these are the varied duties 
SHS office aides. 
hese loyal people receive no 

tyment except learning to work 
ith others and keeping in touch 
ith subjects they have already 
ken. With the office as their 
>main, Cheryl Walter, Barbara 
llison and Georgiana Wukotich 
by attendance and record absen-
1s~ 

Having many duties, mon,itors 
t1en Crawford, Dianne Mundy, 
1dy Durham, Larry Deitch, Ruth 
m Winn, Jim GaJ)agher, Ann 
1tter and Danny Engle sort re
rt cards, deliver messages and 
phabetize schedule card\'. 
'"One day all I did was sharpen 

cils," commented Danny Engle. 
'll bet I did 150 of them. The 
t part of being a monitor is the 

[d water in the office." Of this 
oup Mr. Ludwig says, "They do 
very fine service for the school." 
"I feel that by preventing mis
kes in lab, chemistry ai.des save 
' dents from bodily harm," re
'rts chemistry prof Mr. Frank 
trr. 
Other duties of lab aides Bob 
~tzky; Ray Faini, Ron McLaugh- 1 

~ and Sam Watson are to check . 
o manuals, wash beakers and test 
bes and answer questions that 
ise during lab. At the same time 
ey add to their knowledge of 
emistry' by experience. 
!\.lgebra aides Mary Lou Pin
mbe and Kathy Moore help p~ 
s during study periods, check 
ne of their papers and get a 
od review of algebra. 
M:r. Olloman's "one fine bunch" 
e Bob Eagleton, Alice Johns, 
e Fleischer, Rick Shoop, Wendy 
·ega, John Harroff, Diane. Green
alt and Diane Scullion. These 
~logy aides assist in lab, check 

notebooks and conduct their own 
experiments in their spare time. 

John Panezott's most embarras
ing moment might well be the 
time when he was to demonstrate 
how to use the microscope. 

He tried and tried to focus the 
slide but couldn't find a thing. 
"Later," he remembers, "I found 
that the lens wasn't open at the 
bottom." 

John, Clyde Miller, Tim Huffer, 
Cheryl Fromm, John Stadler, Judy 
Kloos and Eleanqr Rogers make 
up Mr. Cabas's biology aides. 
"They are . very• fine individuals," 
Mr. Cabas maintains, "and deeply 
appreciated.' ' 

"I couldn't get along without 
them," lUiss Weeks asserts, re
ferring to her French and German 
aides who operate the tape record
ers, grade papers and help stu
dents with pronunciation, 

French assistants are Fred Nar
agon, Judy Cope, Chip Perrault, 
John Strain, Jackie Jones, Karen 
Moff and Peggy Meissner. Deutsch 
profs are Ray Rogers, Darryl 
Everett, Ron Sabo, Patty Jo Eddy, 
Joe DeCort and Bill Washington. 
Peggy feels that being an aide 

helps her to review her French 
grammar, while Ray thinks it 'fun 
to watch SHSers struggle over the 
work he himself was slaving on 
last year. 

"Eight very dependable and re
liable girls" - that's Supervisor of 
Child Accounting Deane Phillips' 
description of his aides K a r e n 
Fieldhouse, Marsha Zimmerman, 
Maureen Washill, Carol Krumlauf, 
Louine Zeigler, Janice Schory, 
Cheryl Fromm and Jean Theiss, 
who answer ' the phone and take 
messages. " I f~el very fortunate 
to have this group,'' , comments 
Mr. Phillips . 

Assistant pill-pushers N o n n i e 
S ·c h w a r t z, Bobbadean Milligan, 
Agnes Kolozsi, Sue Fisher, Karen 
Catlin, Shalimar Harris, Carol 
Sooy, Molly Malloy, Judy David
son and Deidra Coy help Girls 
Guidance Counselor Mrs. Doris 
Cope. Their duties include taking 
care of students coming to the 
clinic, assisting with clerical work, 
answering the phone, delivering 
messages and functioning as hos
t\esses in the outer office. 

"When the girls have been , here 
a while," says Mrs. Cope; "they 

"Poor ,sick" 
Deidra Coy 
receives an 
aspirin 
from Judy 
Kloos under 
the watch
ful eye of 
Mrs. Cope. / 

• 

usually comment that they didn't 
have any idea how many problems 
come through this office. I don't 
know how I'd function without 
them." 

Honor roll 
Continued from page 1 

Mark Snyder, P eggy Swa.r tz, Jack 
Sweet, Richard S'\veitzer , David Taus, 
J ean Theiss, R ick ard Treleven , Nancy 
'l'ullis, Cheryl Walter. 

SOPHOMORES 
Judit h B arber , Thoma s B auman Con

nie Olau s, P a tty Ooffman, Don 'n avis, 
P am DO\\·ning, Ma r sha E lrod, Ma r cia 
Ever ett, Na ncy F lack , Bill H art, Nan cy 
Houger , J l m H uber ; B arbari:t Ka.er rher , 
K a t hy K ells, P au l Lau , Donna L ev · 
k u lich , Josep h Skrivanek , Susa:ri Smu ck· 
er, Gar y Starbuck , Sandra S tevenson , 
E velyn Stoffer , John Sn1t to·n , R ichar d 
Stratton. 

,Rober t Vroon , Rosern " r v Walker , 
K a thleen· W a lt<m , Lois Whinnery, Sue 
Yates, Bonnie Youtz. 

Shutter snappers 
to vie for honors 

' 
Camera hounds and photo bugs, 

notice! Two national -photograph
ical companies are offering cash 
prizes in contests for junior and 
senior high school photography 
fiends. 

Awards totaling $12,000 await 
students who enter the · 1962 Kodak 
High School Photo Awards Contest 
which begins Jan, 1 and ends 
March 31. Students in grades 9 
through 12 may submit any num
ber of prints that have been taken 
since April 1, 1961. 

There are no restrictions on the 
make of camera or the film used. 
Processing may be done by the 
entrant or by a commercial photo
finisher. Winners of the contest 
will receive local and national re
cognition. Addit ional information on 
the Kodak contest is available upon 
request in the QUAKER office. 

alem High draws newcomers into schqol 'web' 
The 35th annual Scholastic-Ansco 

Photography Awards competition 
was announced recently by its joint 
sponsors, Scholastic Magazines and 
Ansco. A rules booklet containing 
full information on the contest for 
1962 may be obtained from any 
Ansco dealer, or by writing Schol
astic-Ansco Photography ~»'ards. 

ilailing from all over Ohio and. 
~n from as far away as New 
ixico, newcomers to Salem are 
iking their splashes in the ;ms 
dm. 
;enior Mary Lou Longsworth 
eS1 the cafeteria food, says, "I 
e going to a nice, clean, new 
1001. '" Arriving from Columbi
a, blonde, bouncing Mary Lou, 
amazed at the size of SHS. 
;he has a rough schedule of 
1blems of democracy, Spanish 

health and English IV, which 
lks favorite. The college of Mary 
's choice is · Baldwin-Wallace. 

~olf pro, Steve Reiter from Uni
. Local says metal industries is 

favorite subject. He rates the 
S football team very high. A 
mch of the Armed Forces is in 
; senior 's future plans. 

Merit Shoe Co. 
379 E. State St. 

P rescriptic.n 

Heddleston Pharmacy, 
State and Lincoln · 

'ITHIAN TYPEWRl'TER 
321 South Broadwa:y 

! 

For Corrftplete 
Sales an,.<'1 Service 

"Not as much spirit here as at 
Orville High," states Mary Lou 
Fry. This athletic junior likes 
swimming, roller and ice skating. 
She plans to go into nurses train
ing . 

New junior Cheryl Mercier likes 
all the SHS teachers and her sub
jects. Says Cheryl, "It's a big 
change from Cardinal Mooney and 
I like it very much.'' 

Connie Bowman is another .Perky 
senior new to Salem High. A native 
of. Salem, who a ttended Hathaway 
Brown School in Cleveland, Connie 
likes SHS but says, "There could 
be a little more discipline in the 
classes. 

"It's so huge!" exclaims Carol 
Adams, who comes from Brewster, 
Ohio, a town with 600 students in 
grades one through 12. Foods class 

RUDY'S MARKET 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone ED 2-4818 
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

SMART CLOTHES 

ll'or The New ~chool 

See 

W. L. Strain Co. 
535 E. State 

FOR THE BEST 
HOME-MADE DONUTS 

IN 
SALEM 

STOP AT 

The NEON 
RESTAURANT 

E. State St. 

· is the favorite of soph Carol, who 
finds SHSers " really friendly." 

Hamburgers and steaks are the 
favorite foods of All-American- jun
ior Judy Scullion, who hails from 
Albuquerque, N. Mex. Judy's fu
ture is still undecided, but she 
comments, "I think I like sales
manship.'' 

Zia Pueblo, .N. Mex., an Indian 
reservation, is the former home of 
sophomore Christine Moquino, who 
likes SHS very much. 

Christine's father was once g,ov
ernor of their r eservation, elected 
by the district to enforce the un
written laws of the tribes. 

A reminder of her 'life on the 
reservation is her parakeet, Kiwa, 
named after the ·hall where the 
men go to · eat, pray apd dance. 

McMillan Abstract 

Co. 

LISBON, OHIO 

Stop, Look & Listen! 
STOP - on your way home from 

school. · 
LOOK - at our low prices & 

old funny books. 
LISTEN - to our beautiful 

music as your1 bushy mop 
clogs our clippers, at 

JERRY'S 
BARBER SHOP 

196 E. >State St 
Open Daily 8·5 :30 
With 2 Barbers 

1. Big·, Bad John 
3 . R unar ound Su e 
3. Moon R ive.-
4 . A Wond er Lik e You 
5. Ya Y it 
5. This T'ime 
7. L et' s Get T o:get her 
8 . H it Th e R oad J ack · 
9·. You ' r e The R eason 

1 0 . Bris tol Stomp 

SALEM MUSIC CENTRE 
286 .E. State St. Salem, 0. 

Goodyear Tires 
' Recappfug 

Sinclair Gas &. Oil 
HOPPES 

TIRE SERVICE 

MARIO'S PIZZA 
KITCHEN 

, "Famous 

For Fine 

Pizza" 

Carry-out Service 'Only 
. Open Tues. · Sun. · 

Closed Mon. 
2151 E. State St. 
Phone ED 7-9666 

I 

Daniel E. Smith 
"· 

Registered Jeweler 
Amer ican Gem Society 

Class Rings 
" Watches Diamonds 

Charms 

223 E. State St. 
Phone ED 7-6183 

'The CORNER 
709 E. 3rd St. 

Open Daily 10-9 

Closed Mondays 
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SHSers elect 
FDR~-in 1940 

Carrying every home room in a 
straw- poll conducted by Mr. John 
Guiler's , American goverilment 
classes, Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
won hands down over Wendell L. 
Willkie for United States President 
- 21 years ago. 

What occupied SHSers during 
that far-gone year before the Uni
ted States was to plunge into World 
War II? The QUAKER of 1940 re
ports that a junior-senior informal 
party was "carried out on a. patri
otic theme , in observance of Arm
istice Day." Miss Martha S. Mc
cready, junior class adviser, guid
ed students in plans for the annual 
fall event. 

A high point of the month was 
the play, "Prologue to Glory," the 
story of Abraham Lincoln's ro
mance with Ann Rutledge, which 
was presented in authentic cos
tumes of the pre-Civil War period. 

Athletic Director F. E. Cope was 
lauded that year by interviews 
'from speech classes for his former 
cross-country and track competi
tions. The QUAKER also mentions 
his visit to the Olympics in Europe 
when the famous star Jesse Owens 
won three world championships in 
one day. 

,. 

Ever heard of Sycamore? Some 
Quq.ker mother s might remember 
this mascot of 1940, a small toy 
duck who was the pride and joy 
of the cheerleading squad. 

He supposedly gave the team 
luck, until one fatal night when, in 
a fit of anger, one of the girls 
tossed him on to the field. He was 
used as a football and trampled, to 
their dismay. 

Nifty uniforms for '· 1940 cheer
leaders were red culottes, skull 
caps, black sweaters and knee 
socks for the gals , while the fel
lows sported red corduroy pants 
and black sweaters. "Very strik
ing," comments the QUAKER, also 
noting that the marching band's 
new white spats m ade Salem look 
very elegant on the football field. 

Prescriptions 
Photo Supplies · 

Soda Fountain 
McBane - McArtor 

Drug Co. 

DRY CLEANING 

11Spruce Up11 

187 S. Broadway 

SALEM, OHIO 

Dial ED 2-4777 

Peoples Lumber 
Company 

457 W. State 
ED 2-4658 

Salem's Family Store 

with Salem 
Since 1912' ' 

Featuring Salem's 
Loveliest Sportswear Dept. 

F or School . . . For Business 
. . . For Fashion 
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Quakers to play Potters, close against Dover. 
~~~~~~~--=~~-'----~~~~~~-==-~~~~~~~~~~:__~~~~ 

Locals hope. to aveng,e (\ 
last' _ year~s ·only .defea·t 

.Hoping to gain revenge for the only defeat handed him 
in his freshman 3\ear as head mentor, Coach Blaine Morton 
w,ill nave his charges raring to go when they invade Patter
son Field tonight to tangle with the East Liverpool Potters. 

The Blue/ and White, under their new ,head coach Bob 
Redmon, have galined vii:;tories over New Philadelphia, 
Youngstown Rayen and Bellaire St. Johns. 

JVs deadloc~, 
stomp Bengals 

T.he Quaker JVs who are c:Oached 
by Bob Martin have compiled a rec
ord of two wins, one tie, and one 
loss this season. They will play 
here . tomorrow morning against 
the East Liverpool eleven. 

Salem's reserve's were held to a 
12-12 tie with Boardman last Satt'.tr
day morning at Reilly Field. 
Th~ Quakers' TDs were 'scored 

by fullback Bob Owens on , short 
plunges from the one-yard line in 
the first quarter and from · two 
yards out in the second period. 

The Spartans' markers came on 
two long passes in the last half 
from Joe Brown to Bill Hayes. The 
first scoring play covered 60 'yards, 
while the second went for 45 yards. 
It was underway as the final gun 
sounded. 

Three losses came at the hands of 
Niles, Canton Central Catholic , 
Steubenville Central Catholic and 
Akron Central. 

Starring for the Potters are Jerry 
Bell, Tom Craft an~ Chuck Baker. 
· The 'Liverpool gridders, off t<;> a 

slow start this year, seem to have . 
-become adjusted to their new men
tor and have been very impressive 
in their last few games. This con
test between ·two bitter rivals will 
be a hard-fought game regardless · 
of the teams' previous records. 

The Quakers will close out their 
'61 season agamst visiting Dover, 
a newco)1)_er to the locals' schedule. 

For these last two games Coach 
, Morton will start George Johnston 
at center, Bob Oswald and Roger 
DeCrow as .guards, Butch Crawford 
and Ty Enders as tackles, and John 
Panezott and Bob Steele as ends. 

Dave Edling, Jim Gibb, Fred 
Kaiser and Bill Beery will make 
up the backfield. 

Pho to by Clyde Miller 

PLA,YING THEIR last game for SHS next Friday will be the gridders pictured above. Front Row: 
George Esterly, Jim Gibb, Dave Edling, Butch Crawford, Fred Kaise·r, Roger DeCrow and Bob Os
wald. Back Row: Ty Enders, Bob Steele, Forest Lane, Bob Abrams, Jud Chappell, John Panezott and 
Brian Houger. 

Red 0.nd Black forward wall opens gaps 
as senior back/ield sparks flashy offense 

Opening holes and smearing op
ponents are the specialties of sen
ior gridders who constifute the for
ward wall of Salem's offense and 
defense. 

Roger DeCrow, 163-lb. left guard, 
and his opposite, 160-lb. Bob Os
wald, are experts at giving fullback 

Fred Kaiser room to run up the 
middle. Bob Steele, who alternated 
with Oswald .at the right guard 
spot earlier this year, was moved 
1'.o end when George Esterly w~s 
hurt. 

halfbacks Dave Edling and Jim. 
Gibb have toted the pigskin and 
foiled opponents' passing attacks , 
although Fred Kaiser was the sole· 
returning letterman. . 

On Oct. 21 the Salem gtidders 
triumphed over the Wellsville JV 
squad by a score of 22-8. · 

Sophomore halfback 1Mike De
Rienzio tallied twice and ; junior 
halfback Lenny Filler scored once 
to register the TDs for Salem. 
Dick Capel, a sophomore halfback, 
scored two extra points. 

Sp~J--------
Playing difficult positions and 

playing them well . are tackles Ty 
Enders and Butch Crawford. Butch 
is .the only returning letterman on 
the line this year and his skill and 
experience have added effective
ness to the right side of the line 
on both offense and defense. Oppo
nents have 1 found . Ty Enders a 
stubborn and grinding attacker. 

Other participating seniors who 
constitute the Quakers' reserve .. 
strength are varsity gridders Bob 
Abrams, guard; Jud Chappell, cen
ter; Brian Hauger, end; and For
rest Lane, tackle. 

All the senior footballers agreed 
that the team, although inexperi
enced at the beginning of the sea
son, has improved with every 
game, · except Hoban. Bob Steele J 

feels, "We could have won at Ho
ban but nothing seemed to go 
right." 

-l'UJm I~ ded 
The opponents' score came on- a 

run by the junior Bengals' quar
terback and · the extra point was 
made on a pass pfay. 

e Carpets 

•Rugs 

•Linoleum 

• Vinyl plastics 

• Window Shades 
• Ceramic Tile 

• Curtain Rods 

JOE BRYAN 
~loor Covering 

Stop At 

KELLY1S 
SOHIO SERVICE 

( 

Corner Pershing 

& S. Lincoln Ave. 

ED 7-8039 

e Each Friday night after school 
a group of about 250 grade school 
boys swarm onto the fields just 
beyond the music wing and engage 
in the small-fry football program 
initiated this year. Each city 
school has at least one team en
tered. 

The 24-minute games 'are played 
6n 50-yard fields .' ' The junior grid
ders use real plays developed for 
them by their coaches. 

This program was not designed 
as a feeder system for tne high 

· school but it should prove to be a 
benefit. Look what Mickey · Mc
Guire basketball has done. , 

If it does no more than interest 
these kids in the game it will be 
worthwhile . . A number of other 
schools introduced prograJi'.ls simi
lar to this several years ago and 
are now realizing its effects. 

We would lik'e to congratulate 
phys ed teacher Mr. Bob Miller for 
his work on this ·program. 

· • The ·athletic record board, a gift 
of the- class of '61, . has recently 
been installed by the west entrance 
to the gym. The records have not 
been put in and there is some 
question as to who will do it. 

The logical person would be Ath
letic Director Fred · Cope, but he · 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

J. C. Penney 
Co. 

(J *'' (i; I: CCiil·I·J ·zm 
MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS 

FISHER'S NEWS AGENCY 
ED 7-6962 • 4 7 4 E. State St. 

Compliments of 

WIDE TRACK 

BROOMALL PONTIAC 

GOOD' SHOES 

• Salem, Ohio 

by Allen ancl Tom 

doesn't have time. Our suggestion 
would' be, that each coach be re
sponsible for 'his own sport section. 
• On Nov. 1 Coach.. Caf>as greeted 
this _ season's basketball hopefuls. 
The 61-62 squad will boast six re
turning lettermen plus several re
serve letter winners. The basket
eers open their season on Dec. 9 
against Columbus East. 

Until sidelined by injUries at the 
beginning of the season, 161-lb. 
George Esterly held do~n the right 
end spot. 

Left end John Panezott has play
ed both line and backfield posi
tions, but thinks end is the most 
difficult because of the blocking 
assignments. 

Composing Salem's spirited back
field, fullback Fred Kaiser and 

HENDRICKS 
HOME.MADE 

CANDIES 
Salem's Finest 

ED 7-6412 
149 S. Lincoln 

Quakers fall to Spartan squad; 
triumph over Wellsville eleven -

An inspired· Quiker football team 
came close to pulling a major up
set against a highly rated Board-
man team last Friday. I 

In • a hard-fought battle the visi
tors managed to push over a score 
in the final period to win 6-0. 

The TD came after Dick Friend 
recovered a fumble on the Salem 
22-yard line. Three plays later 
Mike Shasby hit Ralph .Nespera 
with a jumP' pass. The extra-point 
run was foiled and the scoring for 
the evening was over. 

Evidences of the hardness of the 
battle were injuries sustained by 

Mats attract guys 
The football and soccer programs 

which have dominated gym classes 
and intramurals since September 
are gi\ring way to indoor gymnastic 
sports. 

Tumbling fundamentals and the 
basic positions and ~Ids of wrest
ling will be the topics introduced 
to sophomores, with juniors and 
seniors adding to their knowledge 
of these sports . ' 

Yesterday a program featuring 
soccer, ·football and calisthenics 
was presented at Reilly Field by · 
~50 elementary students, 40 junior 
and senior high girls and about as 
many senior high boys. 

Elementary students played flag 
football, while the older boys and 
girls performed calisthenics. Sen
ior high boys put. on a soccer ex
hibition. 

THE BUDGET 'PRESS 
FINE PRINTING 

' WEDDING INVITATIONS 
CARDS AND ALL 

COMMERCIAL PRINTING 
271 S. Ellsworth, Salem, Ohio 

several boys. Fortunately none of 
them were serious and a,11 of the 
boys should be ready for action 
tonight. 

On Oct. ' 21 the Mortonmen de
. feated a fine Wellsville squad 16-8. 
This marked the 19th straight vic
tory for Salem over Wellsville. 

Hall!ilton & Bulova Wat~hes 
Feature Lock Diamond 

· Rings 

ED KONNERTH, Jeweler 
119 S. Broadway ED 7-3022 

Kaufman's 
BEVERAGE STORE 
The House of Quality 

Hill Bros. Coffee 
Phone ED 7-3701 
508 S. Broadway 

LEASE 
Drug Co. 

Second St. 

"Put Your Best Foot Forward" 
With Sho~s 

From 

S A ·v E at the sign of the time 

and temperature - The Farmers 

National. 

\ 

Farmer's National Bank 

' ' 

" · / 


